
Sun Prairie Youth Hockey Association 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

May 20, 2012 
 

Audience: Chris Herwig, Mike Culbertson, Sue Culbertson, Kathy Thornton, Kimberly Trent, Dale Ripp, Steve Traut, and 
Steve Scherer 
 
President Jeff Thornton called the meeting to order at approximately 8:15 pm (after the adjournment of the SPYHA annual 
membership meeting and a short recess).     
 
1. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

The question was raised about the process for changing bylaws.  There is concern that some additional definitions 
should be included, particularly to take into account disciplinary action.  Betsy explained that notices for bylaw 
changes are handled similarly to annual membership meetings, in that there is a requirement for membership 
notification 10 to 30 days prior to the meeting.  Any member can propose changes by submitting them in writing to the 
Board for consideration.  Betsy noted that definitions could also be addressed in the revision of the policy handbook.   
 
Steve Scherer asked for some clarification around what types of issues could prevent someone from being a member in 
good standing: ethical violations, disciplinary action, for example.  Betsy reviewed bylaw information, but there 
currently isn’t guidance. 
 

2. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
a. Secretary –  Betsy McCrary 

Minutes from the April meetings have been approved and posted.   Betsy noted that the moving of the state 
tournaments might impact the timing of the Squirt B-C Cardinal Cup and ADM jamboree that we already set.  Jeff 
will get in touch with Mike Sanders about this situation. 
 

b. Treasurer – Paula Walker      
Paula had presented brief financials during the annual meeting.  She noted that about twenty families still owe for 
volunteer hours.  She has already emailed them twice, and mailed letters with statements as well.  Nine are travel 
families.  Jen suggested that level reps follow up with travel families to help get these taken care of.  Paula will 
email the information to Board members.  Paula noted that only one family paid after receiving an invoice.   Still, 
the list is better than last year’s.   
 
Jeff thanked Paula and noted that he and Paula had sent in the taxes.  Betsy has a copy.  After June 30, the end of 
our fiscal year, we can contact WIPFLI about scheduling an audit.  Jeff asked if anyone was opposed to continuing 
the annual audits.  No one was.   
 
Paula reported that she is looking into ACH checks and direct deposits for the z-team.  This will save money 
versus paying Chuck mileage to pick up the checks.  There is a treasurer review step by email, and then the 
information can be passed on to others on Ecomm.  Jeff asked if there were concerns with this action.  As there 
were none, action was moved to new business.   
 

c. President Elect – Dave Batterman 
Nothing aside from topics will be covered later. 
 

d. Past President – James Trent 
James has nothing to report on jerseys yet, and no equipment news beyond the One Goal equipment that was 
ordered (24 sets) is expected in August. 
 

e. President – Jeff Thornton 
Jeff has been working at the rink on updating the business plan, particularly identifying which buckets expenses go 
in.  youth hockey has a lot of expenses. A recent meeting with the Bank of Sun Prairie provided helpful advice, 
including a suggestion of preparing a justification of expenses.  Paula asked if other banks were under 
consideration.  Jeff reported that we’re only in a fact-finding mode at this time.  One interesting suggestion from 
the meeting was to consider seeing if it was possible to get a bond, which would have more upfront cost but an 
overall 3% savings in interest.  Waunakee was able to do a bond.   
 
Jeff also noted that we had a late request for OBHL-B to allow alcohol at the rink for their last session.  With 
Ecomm approval the request was granted.   



 
3. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

a. Volunteer Committee – The committee requested clarification if attendance at the annual meeting would be 
eligible for volunteer hours, similarly to the Board meeting attendance.  This will be added to new business 
for discussion. 

 
Mike Weber asked what happens with Board time for the new season, since the volunteer season runs April 1 
to March 31.  James explained that Board members get credit from July forward, so the April through June 
timeframe was covered previously.   

b. Annual Fundraising Committee – Chris Herwig provided an update on Sherry’s behalf.  The golf outing has 
four hole sponsors and registrations are coming in slowly.   Overall the golf club has noted that numbers at 
other outing shave been down.  Jen noted that the Capital Campaign is sponsoring a hole at the chamber golf 
outing, which included a gift of two jerseys and a puck.  This was a way to keep SPYHA in front of people, 
since we can’t sponsor a luncheon.  Mike Weber questioned why the Board didn’t give approval; however, it 
was noted that the money to sponsor came from the Capital Campaign budget that was previously authorized 
by the Board.   

c. Communications Committee – Steve Traut noted that the committee will be looking for someone to take over 
as chair, as he’s accepted new responsibilities with the Board.  He’ll put a notice on the website indicating 
we’re looking for a replacement committee chair.  He’ll continue on with webmaster duties.   

 
4. LEVEL REP REPORTS 

a. ADM – Marcie Rauls (Angie Hadley absent) 
Nothing to report. 
 

b. DC Diamonds – Nate Rosin 
Sun., June 3rd, from 4:15 to 5:45 pm the Diamonds will sponsor a Try Girls Hockey event at the Sun Prairie rink.  
It’s open to all ages, but especially U10.  The Diamonds are also having a summer hockey program here at the 
rink.  Jeff and Dave will be meeting May 29th at 6 pm with the DC Diamonds to discuss concerns raised at the 
April Board meeting. 
 

c. Squirt – Mike Weber 
Nothing to report. 
 

d. PeeWee – Jen Kurtz  
Nothing to report. 
 

e. Bantam – Chris Gehrmann  
Chris reminded everyone about upcoming summer hockey for incoming, outgoing, and current Bantams. 
 

f. High School – Ken Frassetto   
Nothing to report. 
 

g. Coaches rep.  – Troy Giesegh 
Chris and Troy sent out a coaches survey that netted 15 responses of about 32 travel coaches plus ADM coaches.  
There were eight questions.  They’ve reviewed outcomes, and some comments asked to discuss things in a 
meeting.  Overall the comments were positive.  Troy will provide a summary, organized by travel vs. ADM.  
Generally responses were anonymous.  The coaches committee met about a month ago and is trying to play 
workshops for the upcoming season.  Bill Howard is hosting a goaltender camp, and has offered a $50 discount to 
the first four registrants who mention SPYHA.   

 
5. OLD BUSINESS 

 
a. New Rink / Building Committee – Dave Batterman 

Most of the information was covered at the annual meeting.  Dave noted that the latest plans added 4 ft to the rink, 
and two more locker rooms.  They learned a lot on a visit to Cornerstone, where they increased site lines by having 
a walkway at the bottom, which also provides more ancillary space.   
 

b. Capital Fundraising – James Trent 
James had nothing more to add from what was presented at the annual meeting.  Mike Weber noted that he was no 
longer receiving meeting notices.  James will check the email lists to make sure Mike is on them. 



 
c. Region 4 Report 

Jen reported that SHAW lost state tournaments for the next two years based on issues.  Teams should have 
received the opportunity to fill out surveys about WAHA Tournament sites/hosts.  She also noted that there is 
discussion about WAHA/USA Hockey voting to hold U8 players out of travel hockey, where there would be no 
exceptions for anyone.  There hasn’t been any official action, though, for WAHA for the upcoming year. 
 

d. Alcohol Policy Update 
Jeff didn’t have an update, but will provide a policy for Board review prior to the next meeting. 
 

6. New Business 
     

a. SPYHA Response to Audit Letter 
Paula provided information that Kathy (bookkeeper) is working on the depreciation issue in Quickbooks.  Access 
rights to the computer are being addressed.  The bookkeeper will be trained in invoicing, and then the Treasurer 
rights will be read-only.  Plans to lock and close years should be addressed by June 30th.  Chuck will sign 
timecards instead of initialing going forward.  On-line approval will also help.  The concession stand physical 
inventory recommendation isn’t reasonable to implement.  Property and equipment are being reviewed.  
Fundraising cash collection will be counted by two people who sign.  Paula is working with Gary to add this to the 
policy manual.  They are also writing policies and procedures around bookkeeping/financial management.  
 
Betsy suggested that SPYHA provide WIPFLI with a formal response letter.  Jeff agreed, and Paula will work on 
this.   
 

b. WAHA Meeting Report 
Jen and Betsy attended the WAHA Annual meeting in Wausau yesterday.  It was very informative, and SPYHA 
should make a practice of sending representatives every year.   SPYHA had nine votes (based on number of travel 
teams) this year.  The concussion changes will be challenging to implement for coaches and for parents.   
 
Betsy reviewed the rules that were revised/changed.  Most had no significant impact on SPYHA.  One that is of 
concern is related to coaches who forfeit playdown or state tournament games.  This has happened occasionally, 
for example when a coach is unhappy about referee decisions and pulls the team from the ice.  If this situation 
occurs, the offending association will lose all sanctioned tournaments, including state tournaments, for two years.  
This is a significant hit to an association.  Another change is the way that state tournaments are funded.  
Previously, each association would register teams for state in November, paying the full fee ($500+/team), and 
then all but about $100 was returned if a team didn’t make state.  Going forward, each team eligible for state will 
pay a smaller upfront fee of about $100, with no refund, and then they will pay the current rate for the tournament 
if they make it.  The cost is going up significantly for the state tournament, but there will no longer be gate fees.  
Some associations complained that they weren’t getting enough money from WAHA to cover expenses, so the 
increased fees should cover that.  Betsy noted that this was protested by several associations at the meeting, since 
they felt the gate fees, which went directly to the hosting association, were significantly more money that the 
proposed fee increases would bring to host associations who could then no longer charge admission fees.   
 
Jeff thanked Jen and Betsy for attending the meeting on behalf of SPYHA. 
 

c. Other Business 
All items added to the agenda previously. 
 

d. Squirt travel hockey equipment6 
Betsy explained that Ecomm has been working on numbers to present to the Board for 2012-2013 dues, but needed 
some guidance.  Ecomm is wondering if regular travel players are using equipment from the equipment room.  
Mike Weber shared that as his kid started in travel hockey, he used the rental equipment, but then gradually added 
some so by the end of the season he pretty much has his own.  
 
Chris Herwig wondered how this would affect the Diamonds or Squirt C’s.  Marcie liked the idea of not charging a 
fee if the equipment wasn’t being used.  Chris Herwig noted that the Diamonds have historically sent a check to 
cover their use.  One option would be to set a fee if travel players want to use equipment.  The Diamonds use of 
equipment will be discussed at the upcoming meeting.   
 
Paula made a motion to eliminate the mandatory equipment fee for squirt travel players.  Any SPYHA travel 
hockey wishing to rent equipment, as available, will be charged the current annual equi8pment rental fee.  Jen 
seconded the motion.  All approved, motion passed.   



 
e. Increased Capital Campaign Donation 

Ecomm is also looking to increase the capital campaign contribution from $50 to $100, or two cards.  We need 
cash to build the rink.  Dave explained that there was some appeal to handling this as an increase in mandatory 
fundraising because it gives people the option to sell cards and make some of the contribution back.   
 
Mike Weber asked if SPYHA had considered SBA funding.   
 
With 50% of membership returning pledge forms, and about 10% of those indicating $0 donations, increasing the 
membership contribution helps raise cash.  Jen made a motion for two additional cards per family.  Marcie 
seconded the motion.  It was noted that this was in lieu of a $50 per skater increase. 
 
During discussion, there was concern about spending money to make money.  For the cards, SPYHA’s 
profit/intake would be $40 instead of $50.  Mike Culbertson wondered if the fee for the extra cards could be 
negotiated.  This is something we can ask about.  (Follow-up: Scott Halbleib has agreed to donate back the fee for 
the extra cards.)  The motion passed 9-2, with Chris and Nate voting nay.   

 
f. Change to ACH 

The plan is for z-team employees to have direct deposit, and others would be facsimile. 
 
Troy made a motion for payroll direct deposit for the z-team and facsimile for other employees.  Jen seconded the 
motion.  Troy asked if there would still be a statement/summary that could be viewed.  Paula said yes.  All 
approved, motion passed. 
 

g. Annual meeting volunteer credit 
Jen made a motion that no volunteer credit be given for attendance at the annual meeting.  Paula seconded the 
motion.  All approved, motion passed. 
 

Dave made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Paula seconded the motion.  All approved.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:48 
pm. 
  
Next meeting Sunday, June 17, 2012, at 6 pm.   


